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 This is a list of the top 100 most popular video game franchises in video games history, based on lifetime sales for all
generations of video games. For an ordered list see Game sales by year. The following list is based on published data from the
VGChartz website for each game. In parentheses following games which have been partially or entirely cancelled are included.

All releases for each game are included, but some are for regions where the game was never released. Hardware compatibility is
based on official sales data published by VGChartz as of August 2011. Price data from the U.S. Microsoft Store is not included.

Personal computer games are those in which a player uses a controller to make the in-game movements. Console games are
those in which a player uses a game console controller to make the in-game movements. In most cases, personal computer and
console games play exactly the same; however, most personal computer games will be multi-platform, meaning that they have
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been released for use on the Nintendo GameCube, Xbox, and PC. Console games are in general monophonic or polyphonic. In
the Nintendo DS, Nintendo has stated that games that have been released exclusively for the DS may be bought on the Wii for

the purpose of allowing owners of the DS to play these games with the virtual console feature. In recent years, games are
released for several platforms and one game is generally considered multi-platform if it can be played on all platforms.

Nintendo Wii In 2006, Nintendo released the Nintendo Wii video game console. The Wii is intended as a home entertainment
center for playing video games, and was the first console to offer motion controls. The console was the best-selling console in its

first year on the market, in large part due to the fact that it was very inexpensive at US$250. Nintendo later released a version
with a built-in hard drive. Wii sales topped 30 million in 2010, making it the best-selling video game console in history, though

that market share is shrinking with the introduction of the Xbox 360 and PlayStation 3. In April 2011, it was announced that
sales of the Wii had passed 40 million, and as of November 2011, Wii sales surpassed 50 million. The Wii remains the most

popular of Nintendo's current video game consoles, with around 95 million units sold as of April 2012. In the fiscal year ending
March 31, 2011, Nintendo sold 77 million Wii units. Of this, 34 million were sold in the last three months of 2010 520fdb1ae7
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